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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Clear and some-
what colder tonight. Thursday
fair and wanner in the after-
n0011.
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122 Are Feared
Dead In Blast
At Centralia
Only 9 Saved;
14 Bodies Found
In 540-Ft. Shaft
RESCUERS WORK ON
Centralia, Ill., March 26—o4')
--A mine official expressed his
belief today that 122 men had
perished in a mine explosion
near here yesterday in the heart.
of the Southern Illinois coal
Of a total of 131 miners trap-
'Pad by the blast, nine were
brought out alive, one was
brought out dead, and 14 were
counted dead by the official at
ta the bottom of the 540-foot shaft
That left 107 unaccounted
for, and the man who did the
checking, Chief Electrician Fred
Hellmeyer, said he had no hope
of finding them alive.
But not all hope had been
adandoned, and rescue teems on
the job through a freezing night,
still were trying to get through
poisonous gas and fallen timber
to save any who might have
survived the fumes
Other experienced mine men
at the scene shared Hellmeyer't
pessimistic view of the situation.
Elmer N. Baird, face boas,
said it would take "at least
until six o'clock tonight" to re- Phone Strike Deadline Near
cover the last body, because "we
may have to work at the rate
of 30 minutes for each 80 feet
of progress."
Child Changes Mothers
Four-year-old Steve Jacobs clings tearfully to his stepmother,
Mrs. Mary Jacobs, 19, after a Judge ordered the child returned
to his ;eat mother, Mrs. Vernonica Jacobs. 28, in a domestic
relations court In Los Angeles. The real mother told the court
her former husband. Steve Jacobs, had taken the boy away
from home and she spent 15 months looking for him.
If none of the misting men is
found alive, this will go Into the
records as the nation's worst
coal mine disaster in nearly 19
years---since 195 were killed at
Mather, Pa., May 19, 1928. It
would be the worst In Illinois
*Wee the Cherry Mine disaster
of 1909, which took 259 lives.
The explosion occured with a
rumbling "whoosh" at abaft
3:30 P. U. (Ono—just Infers
the .day shift of 131 wee Masi
to give way for a night crew.
The night men were standing
around waiting for their time, I
and for the reason there was
no shortage of rescue workers.
Clouds of thick, milky gray
smoke curled out of the shaft,
and before it faded in the cold
wind ambulances, inhalators.
doctors and nurses were on the
way from radius of 50 miles and ;
more.
Anxious, grieving families. I
still holding to a thread of hope;
as the chill night hours passed
with only nine of their men,
brought out alive, premed a- ;
gainst ropes at the pit head and I
watched the mercy crews come
Gov. Dwight H. Green of Di-
and go.
'riots decided 1t 'e last night tot
hasten here from Chicago and
"make certain that everything I
Is being done that can be done
and to look into the situation
personally." He called for a I
Salem and a car to bring him
Plane to fly him to nearby
on to the mine.
The mine is the Centralia
Coal Company's No. 5, an old!
one, which has been producing
2,100 tons tie day. Unlike many
others in this area, it is not
Isolated; it is in the thick ofthe
populous village of Wamac, a
Southern suburb of Centralia,
beside the Illinois Central Rail-
road yard and car shop.
Three taverns are within 500
feet of the entrance, and they
were filled to the limit while
the rescue work went on.
At one time ambulances were
lined for about a quarter of a I
mile. Their lights, with those of
hundreds of automobiles, mingl-
ed with the beams of floodlights
shining on the bleak setting. I
Women, crying softly, huddled I
In blantets and sagged into :
chairs and appeared to be num- I
bed by the shock. Several col-
lapsed. Relatives stood about :
them and protected them from i
the pushing crowd.
S. F. Senior High
To Have Vacation ;
Thursday, Friday I,
South Fulton senior high
school (ninth, tenth, eleventh
and twelfth grades), will be
dismissed Thursday and Fri-
day while teachers are attend-
ing the state teachers' meeting
at Nashville Grades one through
eight will meet as usual.
South Fulton faculty mem-
bers who will go to Nashville are
Miss Irma Hamilton, Miss Mary
Ellen Adams, Miss Ida Pepper,
Miss Allis Williams, Mrs. Kele/
Jour and Principal I. B. Eller.
1L4. Donalzo,
Aged 69, Dies
144 !Ionic West of Cit,,
Services Thursday, 2:39;
At Mt. Cainsel Church
Alonzo Augustus Donaho, aged
89, died yesterday at 3 o'clock
at Jones Cllnic after st long Ill-
ness.
He is survived by two sons,
Ray Donaho of Martin and Mar-
very - Donaho of Dukedom; two
daughters. Mrs. Milton Browder
of Oak Ridge, Tenn.. and Mrs.
Fred Bondurant of Fulton; four
slaters: Mrs. Annie Mangum of
Palmersville, Mrs. Mettle Aus-
lln of Palmersville, Mrs. Mary
Pewitt and Mrs. Hattie Diggs of
Paris, Tenn.; one brother. Ed
Donaho; 11 grandchildren, and
one foster daughter, Mrs. Hugh
Aiderclic. Three brothers, Dr. L.
A. Donaho, Charlie and W. H.
Donaho, preceded him in death.
Mr. Donaho was a deacon in
the Mt. Carmel church, and a
long-time resident of this vici-
nity, making his home west
of Fulton
Services will be conducted
Thursday at 2:30 at Mt. Carmel.
Burial will be at Palestine, with
Hornbeak Funeral Home in
charge. The Rev. Carl M. Wool-
dridge of Murray will officiate
at the services.
Pall bearers will be Ernest
Carver Herman Harrison, Al-
ton Jeffries. Roy Bard. Homer
Weatherspoon and Harvey Pe-
'Att.
Kenton Man Dies
hi Auto Accident
Earl Birchett, Kenton, Tenn.,
farmer, was killed Monday
rtato when his car overturned
on the Mason Hall road about
two miles west of Union City.
Mr. Birchett was returning to
his home about three miles
west of Kenton when the acci-
dent occurred
Services were held at 2 o'clock
this afternoon, with Karnes
Funeral Home of Rntherford
In charge
Fewer Cases of Flu
In ()bion County
It seems that °Mon county's
influenza epidemic is on the
decline now, according to the
Union City Messenger, which
reported that only 86 pupils were
absent from classes yesterday
Westover school had 17 ab-
sent, Union City high school 35.
R. Cross Quota
Is Exceeded
Gifts To Date Total
82070.43, Compared To
Local Quota Of 81100
Final reports on the 1947 Red
Cross drive in Fulton show that
contributions reached $23/3.43,
or almost double the local quota
of $1100.
The quota was met on the
find day of the drive, March
11, after comm.ttees of volunteer
woiket1 had canvas.sed the bus!,
ne and residential ,ecticn.s of
the city.
The following coltributors to
the Red Cross campaign no.
previously listed in this news-
paper were announced by J. E
Fall, Jr., drive chairman.
Marion Dews  $ 1.01
_W. A. Cashon
8. W. Edwards  
S. L. Brown  
Rev, W. R. Reid
Jerry Moss Chapter,. 
R. A. M.
Roberts Lodge 172. 
F & „ .5.01
Fulton Commandery 34,__
K. T.  10.00
Fulton Lions
Go To Paris
12nd IC Train
Is Stopped By
Dairy Strikers
5,006 Gallons of
Milk Poured Out
Near Amite, La.
STRIKERS UNARMED
New Orleans. March 26—I/Pi--
The milk supply for New Or-
leans was lessened today asi
sympathizers with the dairy'
farmers strike at Amite stopped
a second Illinois Central pas-
senger train and seized near:),
5.000 gallons of milk
Already an estimated 60 030
LSD or more gallons of milk has been
1.00 seized by armed men at ArnIte
1.00 and surrounding area, In the
I•00 attempt of the .FL Union far.n-
ere to have the New (Weals,
0.00 distributors restore a 75 cent per
hundredweight cut in price paid
the farmers.
Both motor tank cars and
trains have been stopped along
the route to New Orleans and
milk sloshed into the ditches
during the pant two days of the
strike.
The second train was stopped
today at Amite by two score 'ten
' who diel not exhibit firearms.
They conversed congenially with
Attend Meeting in Honor trainmen while removing 1.300
Of Iniernational 1,4-sitier , gallons of milk.
At Paris Citv Auditorium "We expect
 this thing to last
about three weeks," said Oler.
Lions from 10 West Kentucky Hendry, financial secretary of
• 
and West Tennessee clubs, in- , the Amite local union No. n of
chiding 10 members of the Fu!- I the dairy farmers. "We're pre -
ton club, attended a banquet in pared to stick it out. We're in
this thing to stay."
New Orleans distributors -,aid
the blockade had cut off about
half the normal milk supply of board.and south into the Caro-
the South's largest city. The linas and Tennessee tocay.
wson , Florida parishes—the section of The damaging wind and snow
nervous government conclliators era, proceeded with strike plans Happy Edwards. Frank Beadles, Louisiana which lies east of the storm that struck the lower
eyed the April 7 deadline for a I after these snowballing develop- Warren Graham, Charles Ore- Mississippi river—have been Great Lakes region Tues
day and
cross country strike. gory, Bill Scott, Jimmy Warrep, producing about 58 percent of spread into the Eistern statesThe policy eherheittoe of 
the ments:
1. Assistant Secretary of Labor Forrest Riddle and Austin Ad-
 the state's milk supply
kinson 
continued for the New England
Following the chicken bar-
Mem eapper prepared and seri*
ed by the Paris Lions, Mr. Pierce
told of some of his visits to
Lions Clubs throughout the
v orld, explaining the construe -
Use work being done by the or-
ganization in Central and South
America.
Lions should strive to advance
the common cause of interna-
tional understanding and service
to one's fellowman, the Inter-
national president asserted
Lions clubs, in addi..ton to
Paris and Fulton. represen:ed at
the -netting were' Murray, Pa-
ducah, Benton, Ky.; Tiotonvilii,
Medina, Bruceton, Rutherford
and Jackson, Tenn.
A string ensemble from Mur-
ray State College; Miss Mar-
garet Porter, soprano, and
Franklin Goldston, baritone,
both of Paris, and a negro sextet
presented several selections dur-
ing the program.
With No Settlement Reached
Washington, March
The far flung Bell Telephone ,
System and a federation of 39
unions descllocked over Indus- '
try-wide bargaining today as
I'tiiIliii Temilies
e, sv,`
• "..N
h\P‘
Former Amhassador Wiliam C. Bailin tells the !louse Un-
Anierienti A tiviCes C Mee that the communist party is a
Sov:et.agency designed to weaken America "for the ultimate
assault the Soviet governmeht intends to make on the Coiled
States." Builitt's daughter, Anne, is seated at left.
Winter's Final Blast Brings
National Federation of Tele- •
phone Workers, an independent
amalgamation of unions repre-
senting more than 287.000 work-
John W. Gibson went to New
York to talk over the approach-,,
leg- critic- with officials of Sink,
American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company. whose long
distance lines would be the first
to feel the shutdown.
2 The A. T. & T. officials ,
yesterday referred to the Bell
System's various operating corn- I
pies the NFTW's proposal that
a bargaining committee be!
named to negotiate on a na-
tionwide basis the union s 10 ,
contract demands. These include I
a $12 weekly pay increase. ,
3. The union policy committee I
considered that action to be a!
rejection of its proposal. It
countered by turning down
"anything less than system wide
bargaining at this stage of the I
game." It also rejected the , ffer
of Bell Telephone Companies in
Ohio. New York. Michigan, Ill-
inois, New Jersey and Wiscon-
sin to arbitrate the wage de-
mand, with certain conditions.
4. The union named a three-
man committee "to explore all
avenues which may now be a-
vailable or may hereafter be sug-
gested as a means for a reasin-
able settlement of the 10 na-
tional bargaining items."
Members include President
Joseph A. Beirne, Chairman
John J. Morgan of the Policy
Committee, and John L. Crull,
chairman -of the National Bar-
gaining Committee.
After Gibson's conference with
the A. T. & T. officials in New
York, he may meet with the
union committee here. He al-
ready has consulted Beirne by
telephone.
Federal conciliators were busy
In 30 cities, meantime. but
Beirne told a news conference
that up to now their efforts
have been unavailing.
1 Man's Body Found
In.Ohio River At
;Louisville Tuesday
Louisville, Ky., March 26—oPi
—The body of a man found in
the Ohio river here yesterday
by the U. S. Coast Guard was
Identified last night as Samuel
L. Muncv, 32. London. Ky.
A laundry tag on the man's
:underwear bore the name of
; Money and William D. Yaden,
Louisville, identified the body as
that of Muncy. Yaden said
, Money, a veteran, had roomed
at Louisville before disappearing
on New Year's night.
. Coroner Roy L. Carter with-
held an official verdict pending
! further investigation. He said
'there was no evidence of foul
play, and said that earlier re-
posts the victim's hads and
' feet had been bound appeared
and Central school 34. unfounded.
the Paris, Tenn., city audi-
toritun last night in honor of
Cliff Pierce, Memphis, president
of Lions International.
Fulton Lions at the meeting
1 Boyd.La
Mayfield Rotary
Elects Officers
G. W. Wilson has been elected
president of the Mayfield Rotary
Club for the coming club year.
Other officers are John A.
Myers, vice-president; H Clay
Shelton, Jr., secretary: and W.
T. Emerson, treasurer. Harry
Vandergriff and .1. 0. Lewis
were named directors.
The strike began Monday states today
,1night after distributors' served The post-winter storm caused
ineika diet Limy *distill to cat at Wart 14 deaths. cnrtailed all
' the price paid for milk h four forms of transportation, crippled
per cent butterfat from 1575 per communications and doted
hundredweight to 115 many schools and factories in
several Midwest and Eastern
,Cardwell Speaks 1 Today the storm centeredstates.
83
Truman Fights
Cut In Loan To
Greece, Turkey
Hopes congress
Will let Before
Mar. 31 Deadline
tUST1N SPEAK
Washington, March 28-----41 1.—
Pre 'dent Truman expreaged
hop" today that Congress will
approve his $400 000,000 Greek-
Turkish aid program before
Mardi 31 the deadline for Bri-
tish a ithdrawal of aid to Greeds.
Ile made that comment when
asked if he favored a stop-gap
I loan to Greece.
There has been talk in Con-
arias of making an immediate
$100,000.000 1(111.1 to Greece since
administration (intends say that
country's situation is serious.
This proposal assumes that the
President's $400,000.000 prograin
cannot receive action by March
Si.
The President also told his
weekly news conference that
Warren Austin. American rep-
resentative to the United Na-
tions, will rover the whole
Greece-Turkish altuation in a
speech Friday to the U. N. COM-
I MI.
Tommie Will Walt
; A reporter asked whether Ain-
tin will present the views of the
' president.
Mr. Truman replied he didn't
abeut 100 miles northwest it'-- . like to anticipate the speech. but
Quebec and, federal forecasters that it would cover the whole
In Chicago said, moved slowly
northeastward. They predicted . 
altuation.
A reporter finally asked
a "slows' warming up in the Mid- I whether Mr. Truman would
west starting tomorrow. 
, support a stop-gap loan to
. As the strong winds and snow , Greece if it became apparent
swept some sections of the East there would be unusual delay in
and in New England today. tent- : acting on his request to Con-
peratures dipped to as low as I press-
The president replied that he12 above in North Dakota and )
Michigan and generally were . preferred to await events
far below freezing throughout I At the capitol, the discussion.
I both formal and Informal. ofthe storm belt
Snow flurries have occurred i went on in this fashion:
' the Greek-Turkish aid proposal
as far south as Xakville. Tentia,-Seilator .Brewster tEsMaitie
, and Asheville. N. C The stafglITII4c1 reporters the United States.
I dipped to 26 above at Nashville I-In helping Greece and Turkey
I 
and Bristol. Tenn. Knoxville resist Communist aggression,
shivered in 31 above tempera- should insist that those min-
i tures, as did Greensboro. N. C. tries grant commercial air rights
I Which reported 30: Spartanburg. for American air lines.
Tomorrow Nite At ,  ;8 C . 33
, and Charlotte. N. C., '
! 35. 
Wants Air Eights
i This country. Brewster d•-
dared, WMU Meet
S. Fulton School Snow on the ground at Alpena, • 
(tiered "frittered away" oppoolEif
I merce and secure such nab&
Another in the 'series of larm-. Saginaw. Mich.. 12 inch
es and ;
when settling lend lease,
era' meetings will be held at Kentucky's 43rd Annual Wo- Ceveland reported eight inches. I "We should not repeat the
South Fulton iichool at 7:30 to- men's Missionary Union Con-
morrow night, March 27. vention will be held at the First 
Michigan was one of the Mid- mistake this time." Brewster teld
Frank Cardwell, of the Union Baptist church in Mayfield 
west states hardest hit. especial- a reporter. .
City AAA office, will discuss the April 1-3. More than 800 deleg- , IY
 in the Saginaw Valley. BIM,. The Maine Senator is 
chalk-
Obion county farm program for stes and visitors are 
expected.liness anti industry in flint, with man of the War Investigating
1047 at this meeting. Mrs. Sallie McClendon, 
a snowfall of 101-2 inches, Was Committee which looked WM
The program will be of ape- dent of the Mayfield W ivi U. 
nearly ,oaralyzed. Only one fac- the disposal of numerous Ansel&
tory was able to operate. Five can-built wartime landing BOW s
Gales, Snows And14 Deaths
By The Associated Press
Winter weather, with snow-
falls measuring 16 inches, winds
of near gale velocity and below
freezing temperatures, held a
firm grip from the Eastern
Rockies to the Atlantic Sea-
lo Be At Mayfield Mich, measured 16 inches, at. . tunities to expand
 airborne
cial interest to Obion county is general chairman for the I deaths, attributed to the storm, overseas.
farmers, but anyone else in- hostess church, assisted by Mrs.) were reported. His declaration came as the
terested is invited to attend. J. E. Warren, chairman of coin-
mittees.
_
1 At daybreak today snow, ac- ' nlittee turned from Cabinet en--
Examining Trials Friday companled by winds of 46 mph, : dorsements of the aid pr.:0MM!
For 3 Accused Soldiers Construction At K. U. 
struck New York City. Mean- , to testimony from mooned wit-
while. Western New York wasTyrone Plant Rerun:elf news, including former Mayor
Hazard, Ky., March 26-01— returning to normal af
ter the ; Florello H. LaGuardia of New
Examining trials for three sol- Lexington. Ky., March 26- or, storm wide'
, left two to six York, Charles G. Boite of ttie
diers charged with murder in —Construction work on the inches 
of snow and disrupted American Veterans Committee
connection with the death of Kentucky Utilities Company travel and close
d schools. At 1 and a representative of the
Vernon Hodge, Louisville, have power plant at Tyrone was ' Geneva
, N. Y.. the tin roof of I
been set tentatively for Friday scheduled to be resumed today th
e city hall was lifted off by Friendship.
Council . of American-809MS
at 10 a. m. following settlement of a week. a 
50-mile-an-hour wind and Has Faith In U. N. s
, carried 40 feet to the top of aCounty Attorney Elbert Strong old strike.
announced the date last night The Lexington Building garage.
after a coroner's jury yesterday Trades Council (AFL, announced I
decided Hodge was strangled to iseligthtltement of the strike last
death near here March 14. YMBC Meets
Discuss U. N. Statement
President Truman (lefts Warren R. Austin, American representative to the United Nations (can-
ten ) and Acting Secretary of State Dean Acheson discuss, ha Washington the statement Austin
will make to the U. M. Security Council on American and foreign aid plans.
safe.as
COPY NoT AU. LID‘lepth
It came, too. after President
Truman made plain that this
country's by-passing of the
United Nations on the issue of
swift help for Greece and Turk-
ey means no lack of faith in
1 Lod that organization16 geston Declaring in a message to
Secretary General Trygve
Industrial Plans Talked; Initial 
ufirsNt anniversary inof
42 Member', At Chicken United States that the Ansfkri:
Dinner; 3 Added to Club can ted Nations
people "believe in the
tare of the Uni 
va
Eaked chicked and all the firm conviction." Mr. Thiamin
trimmings were enjo cd last , added:
night by 42 members of the , "The United States, in all its I.
Young Men's Business Club at I acts, seeks to add strength to
their meeting at Lodeeston I the United Nations and to glee
School The meal was prepared effect to the principles and put-
by the Lodgeston Parent-Tea- poses of the United Nation8
cher Association. The club voted I charter."
to donate $15 to the school's
food fund. Durbin Is Among
Three new members were ap-
proved last night Allen Jones, Veteran Buyers
'Malcolm Bell. and J. R. Stal- More than 110 Kentucky, In-
! llns. diana and Illinois veterans of
1 Joe Hall, chairman of the World War II purchased 
ap-
club's Industrial Committee, re- proximately $14,877 worth of
I po,:,,,,:y rrtesiodifIstthhuaent chittitssy. 
and 
ucinoadmmstirtsait:eild swtuhar:surplus office furniture from the
Lc-Urine office of War Amelia
wcoao,cpenreaetdioedn of 
to
motahkeer tchivelcsucrl vueb. closed.ys 
cA.lculmini. dministration at a sale j
Among the purchasers was
as coir,olete and accurate a; Fabotitiel y,Jt: 1D3ucrhbalinrsofanrud 12toskdeasb ,.b.
passible.
The YMBC members also Ms-
cus.sed plans for determining
the amount of money that might
be raised ;malty to provide a
building for new industry in-
terested in locating in Fulton.
Leader (:angrattilates
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Tho
Fulton on the birth of a
Danny Wade, in the
Memorial Hospital.
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Two Great limier.
Dame Fortune is indeed fickle, and to the
dismay of many of the gambling gentlemen
favorites do not always win athletic contests
Brewers high school considered as near
cinch to win the state tournament as any
team can be in the unpredictable elimina-
tions, was humbled by Maysville The Via
',entity of Kentucky, top-seeded In the Nation-
al Invitational tournament, lost to an un-
*anted Utah aggregation Perhaps profuse,
publicity encourages the underdogs to upse;
the dope, and gives the favorites a false feel-
tag of invincibility
Kentucky can well be proud, however, of
Ahem two upset favorites in the basketball
World Both teams are composed of great
Mayers, and sportsmen Even in defeat, they
IrsoL good.
Ile Should Live So Long
The vote on David Lillenthaes nomination
Is chairman of the A.tornic Energy Commis-
sion has been delayed again, this time while
Senate considers emergency refugee lees-
on
We have said before that at' considered
thal an excellent choice for the posl-
and still hold this view We hope, how-
, he will not be too old to accept if the
finally gets around to approving him.
With The Fourth Estate
The News is forced to go to press late, be-
of machine trouble, and leaving out
items which we have received but
not put into type because of a rebel-
1111otype that ?• i• ? I x • 'Pim t• Just quit'
lisle County News, Bardwell.
CANST THOU SEAT IT?
Consider the editor! A child is born unto
the wife of a merchant in the town. The phy-
sician getting 100 plunks The editor writeth a
stick and a half and telleth the multitude
that the child Uppeth the beam at nine
pounds. Yea, he lieth even as a centurion.
And the proud father giveth him a Cremo.
Behold, the young one groweth up and
graduateth And the editor putteth in the
paper a swell piece. Yea, a peach of a notice.
lie telleth of the wisdom of the young woman
Bud of her exceeding comeliness. Like un-
to the roses of Sharon is she, and her gown
le played up to beat the band. And the dress-
maker getteth two score and four iron men.
And the editor seta a note of thanks from the
sweet girl graduate.
And the daughter goeth on • journey. And
editor throweth himself on the story of
eibe fa:ewell party. It runneth a column
Wild. And the fair one remembereth him
Irons afar with a picture postal card that
oosteth six for a jitney.
Behold, she returneth, and the youth of
the town fall down anu worship. She picketh
ease and lo, she pleketh a lemon. But the
'editor calleth him one of our promising young
n and getteth away with it. And they
d unto the editeic a bid to the wedding.
behold the bids are fashioned in a far
ery and long is the wedding notice
the editor printeth The minister get-
his bit.
editor printeth a 'death notice, two
of obituary, three lodge notices, a
of poetry and a card of thanks. And
fotgetteth to read proof on the dead, and
darned thing eometh out "Gone to Her
Roasting Place"
And all that are akin to the deceased
on the editor with exceeding great
And they pulleth out their ads and
their subs, and they swing the ham-
even unto the third and fourth gen-
. tPublishers Auxillarye
Ii. N. Unprepared •
By Dewitt MacKensie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
When President Truman made his his
tonic appeal to the country to provide Greece
and Turkey with aid to resist Communist ag-
gression he explained that "the United Na -
hails and its related organizations are not
in a position to extend help of the kind thai
is required."
The Chief Executive didn't state sitecifi-
rally why the U. N. couldn't function, and
small wonder that he didn't for the answer
is an embarrassing paradox Our IICA' peace
league can't act because the world is so ter-
ribly divided against itself ideoloalcally this t
there is no peace Greece and Turkey rep-
resent a bone of contention between the ta ,
camps.
Woks like a dog chasing Its tall doesn't it"
And that's about what it amount to The U
N. can't make any move because it hasn't
been provided with specific authority and
material means And so far as one can see
that is the way the matter must stand so long
as the conflict between Communism and
Democracy continues.
The UN Security Council Is charged with
the responsibility of preserving peace and
security in such cases as those of Greece and
_Turkey. Of the eleven members of the cou,i-
ell, six are etcted by a short term but the Bia
Five—Ameri a, Britain, Russia. France and
China—are permanent, and each of thetA
possesses a veto power which can nullify any
action by the majority.
What earthly chance would there be of
agreement over such a controversial Issue as
the Oreco-Turkish affair, with Russia on one
side and the rest of the Big Five on the other"(
We've already had the answer demonstrated
innumerable times. for the Soviet delegation
has been playing hand-ball with the veto.
This powerful weapon has been used se per-
sistently by, the Russians that much 01
the effort of :the council has been nullified, it.,
Iwitness yes rday's white-wash of AlabariaI
after the c nen had held it indirectly re
sponsible for. blowing up two British warships
with sea-mines in the Corfu Channel.
Does all this mean that the magnificent nevi
home which is to be built for the U N. in
New York will become—as did the marbl?
palace of the League of Nations—a mausoleum
of dead hopes? Time alone will answer that.
The old League failed in large degree be-
cause of power politics ---a maneuvering of
great nations for strategic positions. Today
we find even a greater realignment going on.
However. while this is discouraging to peace.
yet we mustn't overlook that the war harm',
long been over. There was bound to be a vast
shifting of zones of influence, and we can't
form sure judgment until this metamorphosis
Is completed.
When will that be? Well, the showdown
over °recce and Turkey and Korea may ipso.
us some Idea. If the world revolution for the
establishment of Communism continues full
blast. the UN certainly can't carry out its es-
sential function of presertilng peace an ,1
security.
Meanwhile the U. N is providing a sound-
ing-board for the Ideas of both Communism
and its opponents. The Red cause daily is
sounded from Lake Success, along with la,-
buttal.
We got an echo of that thought yesterday
in the testimony of William Green, president
of the American Federation of Labor, before
the Congressional committee on UN-Ameri-
can Activities. He complained that the Mat,
Department had helped place the World Fed-
eration of Trade Unions in the structure t_if
the United Nations. He said the WI/11J organi-
zation Is a Communist-dominated tool of
the Communist International, and added:
"There is no warrant for the government al
the United States to provide this ready means
for furthering world revolution with its of-
ficial aid and approval."
ArtingtDII News
INGER-KUELKER
Saturday afternoon, March
at 4:30 Miss Mildred Curt-
St.Louts formerly of
, became the bride of
iCuelker of St. LAMAR. MO.
e single ring ceremony was
by Rev. W. M. Stewart at
holm hi It. Louis. Mo
. and Mrs. W. L. Spiteaden
the °mote's only attend-
and Mrs. Kuelker will re-
in St. Louis where they are
N. McKendrec of Fulton. was
guest of his mother
denier Mrs Lena McKen-
and 1141ps 011ic McKendrce
and Mrs. Paul Bryant and
tor Sandra of Murray
t the weetrend here with
former's mother. Mrs Edda
yant and attended the
St their aunt. Mrs R W.
Bennett of Meridian,
Was called here Friday
because of the death of
his aunt, Mrs. R. W. Thetford
Stone Ganong. Memphis was
called here Saturday because of
the death of his sister-in-law,
Mrs. Robert Thetford.
Mr and Mrs. C E. Davis.
Jackson. Tenn., were called here
last week because of the death
of the latter's sister, Mrs. Rob-
ert Thetford.
Little Miss Hilda McGee, Route
spent the weekend here with
her grandmother, Mrs. Joe Mc-
Gee
Mr. and Mrs. William Gammon
and daughter and Mrs. Lillie
Ballenger of Paducah were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs L. B. Sullenger.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Howell,
Spring Hill. and Mrs. George
Howell of Paclueah were guests
of Mrs. J. Paul Neville and fami-
ly Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs Cecil M Stewart
of Paducah were guests of her
sister. Mrs Bessie Neville and
family Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Lee
Goin and children Meida June
and Thomas Page of Milling-
ton, Tenn. spent the weekend
here with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. V. Goin and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Page.
Mr and Mrs. T V. Goin and
Mr and Mrs. T. L. Cloth and
children were Sunday visitors of
Mr and Mrs. R. Reno of Bar-
- low
, Mr. and Mr: Fred Hatch and
, son Fred, Jr. of Memphis were
, weekend Visitors of the former's
parents, Mr and Mrs. Day"
Hatch,
Mrs. Jessie Harris, Fulton.
spent Sunday here with tier
brother D. Hatch and Mrs.
Hatch.
State Road Improvement
Contracts Authorised
Frankfort, Ky. . March 26 --UPI
—State Highway Commissioner
J. Stephen Watkins yesterday
authorized road Improvemen:
contracts for $1,458.961 Watkins
will mien the contracts when he
returns front a vacation in
Florida. the Highway Depart-
ment said
, Five construction jobs totall-
ing $022,607 are included in th»
projects. Others are bituminou.
resurfacing jobs.
Hubby No. 6 Offers Ambulation
Mrs. Beatrice Corodunna, 35, is consoled b Pa Al M. Swartz,
Lehighton, Pa., Navy veteran and husband No. 6 on her lis
t
after she admitted six marriages, four of them bigamous. She
was held in 81.0611 ball at Philadelphia by 1'. S. Commissioner
Norman I. Or.ffin.
'app
WOMEN'S SOCIETY OF
CHRISTIAN SERVICE MEETS
The regular monthly meeting
of the society was held Monday
in the parlor of the First Metho-
dist church, in connection with
the fourth mission study
The meeting opened at 11 a.
m. with Mrs. Hunter Whitesell
presiding. Mrs. Morgan Omar
gave the minutes and Mrs. Glenn
Walker the treasurer's report.
Mrs. Joe Davis reported the sup-
plies sent to Weasley House Mrs.
C. C. McCollum urged interest
of the society in the coming
Fulton high school, and served
four years as a pilot lu the Army
Air Forces,
PAUL AND GERALDINE SMITH
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Paul and Geraldine Smith
were honored on their birthday
Tuesday night' with a supper at
the home of Mr and Mrs. Earl
L. Taylor, Jr. and son on West
State Line. Thoso present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Smith,
Mr. and Mrs c D Green, Mr.
and Mrs C. C. Workman. Mr.
campaign. Mrs. Earl L. Ta
ylor. Sr. W.
Easter evangelistic H Taylor, James Smith, Bobby
Wis. Howard Edwards was ap-
pointed cielegate to the annual 
Workman, Carolyn Sue Work-
at Milan, with MrS. 
VIM, Joy Ann Smith, MC. and
Harley Jamison alternate. It 
Mrs. Earl L. Taylor, Jr. and son
and the honorees. After
was voted to Invite the confer- 
 
the and in the Army I "Some of the '
ence to meet with Fulton &ode- 
lovely supper card games were fled their effo
rts.
t Mary Johnson, a junior high ---
Yed 
- -'-
Meadow.) and Juanita Ruddle
spen t yesterday in Paducah
shopping
MI and Mrs Phillip Sisson of
Paducah. all and Mis Kenneth
Pearce of Jtickson, and Mr. and
Mrs Jimmy Loyd of Jackson are
visiting Mrs. Raymond Pewitt
at her home on 816 Fairview.
Mi and Mrs Gus Bard re-
turned to their home in Fulton
af, er spending the winter in
Arisona and California.
FULGHAM NEWS
By Deele Jones
March II
Mrs, Jack Vaden entertained
the Mt. Pleasant Society Friday
night with 10 members and five
visitors, all taking part in the
program on "Children and Their
Church."
Following the devotional by
Mrs. Vaden, Mrs Bill Bone gave
the put pow of the program, and
topic.
Mrs. 
"Crusade for Christ"
Renick Armbruster re-
ported on "Children Are Mem-
bers of the Church Family,"
Mrs. S. E. Arnibruster discussed
"Planning Together for the
Children" Miss Dude Jones had
"Children Outside the Church,"
and was as...'sted by Carolyn
Roger, Monty Vaden and Louise
Armbruster. Mrs Addle Schwartz
explained the interesting work
of "Children and Their Church "
Miss Jones presided. at the
business session, and roll call
was answered by naming Bible
characters. Three more pledges
were reported. bring the total to
18, and Mrs. A. 13 Roger secured
two or three more subeeriptions
to our church papers, our spirit-
ual goal of the year. Mrs. Vaden
and Mrs. Cecil attrgante are her
co-workers. All favored sending
a delegate to the Memphis Con-
ference Woman's Society of
Christian Service, which con-
venes in Milan, Tenn., April 8-10,
The Bible quiz, based on .n,
display of objects, was very in-
teresting.
Refreshments were served to
Rev. and Mrs.. Roger.. Mes-
dames L. K. Stroud. Walter
R Armbruster. E. E Arm-
bruster, Bill Bone and Addle
!Schwartz; Misses Louise Arm-
bruster. Carolyn and -Gloria
Roger. and Docie Jones: and Mr
and Mrs. Vaden and Monty
visitors in Paducah t
Hardy Pillow visited Ile' e 1st'
week in the honiea of R s.
Cloud, buster and Rob Pillow
and Jim Clore Wont from .leie
to visit relatives in Fulton and
Memphis before returning to
California.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Farmer et-
landed the burial of Mr. Jim
Malone at Arlington today. He
formerly lived in Milburn, but
died in Paducah at the home of
his dalighter. Mrs. Del Wilson.
Funeral services were he.d in
Padautcial h
Patti Mae Vaden, senity, and
daughter of Mr and Mt:. Art
Vaden, remains in the Jat Aron
Hospital and this niorniiig early
a message came that she was
much worse and a later menage
says "no Improvement." Rela-
tives have been called 'mirk to
her bedside.
Mrs Lon Kimble, who wli at
the point of death Thin sclay
and Friday. has revived come.
Most of the other patients, re
improving
HOLLYWOOD
ty as hosts in April 1048. The
meeting adjourned for lunch
served by Mesdames Fields,
Bard, McKenzie. Moore, Card-
well, Maddox, Brown, Jenkins,
Bell. Joyner, Boaz. Hester, and
Herrin
Mrs. J E. Fall, chairman of
the minion study, presided in
the afternoon. She presented
the following ladies who gave
an interesting and instructive
lesson: Mrs. Ernest Jenkins. de-
votional. Mrs. T J. Kramer.
stewardship: Mesdames Smith
Atkins. Frank Brady, Viral;
Davis. Warren Graham, and E.I
E. Mount, Christian friendliness.
There were 50 members peel-
ent. and two visitors, Mrs. Felix
Bright and Mrs. R. L. Martin ni
Nashville.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
MEETS IN RUMBLE HOME
The Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society of the 'First
Church of the Nazarene met in
an all-day service yesterday at
the home of Mrs. II. W. Huddle,
412 College street.
The morning program Was in
charge of the president, Mrs. A.
B. Stoker. The opening song was
"All for Jesus, ' followed by
prayer by Mrs. Huddle and Mrs.
Ernest Willey. Minutes of the
lost meeting were read and ap-
proved. A report on "Teen Apr'
was given by Mrs. S. C. Mat-
thews, wife of the pastor. Four
"Other Sheep" subscriptions
were reported The treasurer.
Mrs Otis Ruddle. collected dues.
An offering was taken for
flowers and an Easter basket
for little Charles Hibbs, who is
seriously ill.
A letter from Miss Geraldine
Chappell, a missionary nurse In
India was read by Mrs. Willey.
The group then adjourned for
lunch A bountiful pot-luck meal
was enjoyed by nine members
and one visitor
The afternoon devotional was
In charge of Mrs. Willey. The
study was given by Mrs Mat-
thews.
The Sie..ety will meet
Mrs Willi y Iti April.
with
ENGAOIEMErT TOLD
Mr. and Mr!. Carl V. Getter of
Dayton. Ohio, announce the en-
gagement end approaching Mil-
dlge of their daughter, Mara
garet Elotomto Moyert 'Tad Hatt,
son of Mr. bill Mrs Tad Halt
of Fulton. T 1.• wedding will be
solemnized April 6.
Mitts Getter is a graduate (4
Jefferson hi 's school in Day-
tion. Mr. Hell, is a graduate of
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
I D. Parham was honored
Sunday with a birthday dinner
at his home on Second street.!
Those attending were Bobby
Parham of Jackson. Tenn , •rtati
Berta Peak of Murray, M,
Mrs. Stanley Parham. Mrs oar-
ham and the honoree. Mr. Par-
ham received many nice gifts
and cards and friends dropped
la during the afternoon to visit
with him.
SORORITY MEETS THURSDAY
student, received a grade of "ex-
cellent" on her interpretation
of expository prose and Sammie
Jean Wilson, Dot Wilson. Betty
Jo Vaughan, Jean Howell and
. Reitman Elliott all made "good"
1 on their various subjects Nor-
man had extemporaneous speak-
ing, and only one rated above
I him Martha Jane Duke and
I James Seay were classed as
1"taTlirie; were accompanied by
Prin Bean i Darnell. Mrs. L. At
Shupe and Mrs Jack Vaden.
!Mrs. Darnell and son, Dalton B.,
visited relatives in Murray.
Next week. April 4-5. 25 of our
The officers of the Fulton'
chapter of the Tau Phi Lambda 
students, directed by Mrs. E. L.
Sorority will meet Thursday I 
Bennett will enter the district
evening at 7:30 in the home of 
music festival at Murray
Mrs. Georgia Hughes on West,
---
---
-
State Line. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Waggoner
were called to Graves county by
PERSONALS the fatal illness of his mother,
Joe Tripp is ill at his home 
Mrs. Clara Waggoner, who was
south of town.
I buried Sunday Mrs. Morris Wag-
goner was formerly Miss Attie
Mrs. J. A. Waltman and two Watts, who res
ided here.
children, Terry and Vickie. are Judge and Mrs.
 E. J. Bennett
ill with flu at their home in and Miss Kyle Jac
kson attended
South Fulton the Union Servi
ces in -Clinton
Sunday night at the First Metho
dist church. with Rev. H. M.
eluthard of Wingo and the
irilteti.)eofheaWrNdOGat
Citm  radioPe I sattaretlsonQuaa-
Bethel Baptist church Saturda
March 29. at the Bible Institute.
R. C. White. near Beelerton 
Friday night Rev. B. F Bynum
of Mayfield will preach. Sunday
Little Tommie Bullock is ill in an all-day progr
am Rev. Co',
Thurston of Pryorsburg, Rev.
George Archer of Melber and
Rev. C. W. Lawrence of May •
field will be In the pulpit.
Despite the all-afternoon rain.
singers and fans from Fulton,
Wingo. Sedalia and Mayfield
came for the regular communtty
singing held here in the school
building each Sunday at 2 p. m.
For the last three times we've
had to miss, but neighbors re-
ported a good crowd in atten-
dance and fine singing. which
Incloded a quartet l'am Fulton.
The Rev. J. C. Matthews. pota-
to:a of the First Church of the 
Twin Boys Dead
Nazarene. I. attending a min- 
Mrs. 011ie Smithson was culled
liters' meeting in Nashville He 
to Detroit last week by the la-
wn! return to Fulton tomorrow 
new of her daughter, Mrs Har-
old Malm, who gave premature
birth to twin boys, both load.
Mr and Mrs Chord Mann and
daughter, Frances, Haroif A 
letter Saturday stated :.hat
Kraate and Charlotte Holcomb of 
Mrs. Maim was some worse.
Bobby Jones and Mrs. H. M.
Floyd went to Paducatelodav in
ese their wife, and daughter. 
-
Falgitain HI at Murray
We're quite proud of the eight
students who entered the District
Speech Festival at Murray
Saturday It was the first try
for each. and their ratings hash-
"Bug" Willingham left this
morning for LexlinIton. where
he is a student at U K. He visit-
ed his parents between quartets
MM. Torn Bradley spent yes-
terday with her mother, Mr-..
with flu at his home on Collin.
wood,
Mr. and Mrs E E Huffman
have as their guests Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Sinter of Louisville. Mrs.
Sinter is a sister of Mrs. Huff-
man
Mrs. Fred Kliontrie of Cairo
Ill., visited in Fulton yesterday.
Mrs. Floyd Boyles has return-
ed to Salem. Ill., after a week's
visit with Mrs. A. H. Sloan
Commercial avenue.
Ullin., Ill.. apd Melvin HUI of
Kernak.' 111.1 veigre 'Omits. Sun-
day oh Mr. ind Mrs. OUle Wood
and family on College street
Mrs. Lee Snow, Mrs. Hershel
Meadews. Mrs Brooklyn Stone.
MIT_ 'Hubert Mullins, Virginia
and daughter Johnny of Detroit
Hollywood Others may
call him a fine actor. but Van
Heflin is his own severest critic.
Sometimes he squirms to think
of things that are irretrievably
on celluloid, that he wishes he
could do over again.
Take his performance as Jeff
Hartnett. the drunken philoso-
pher friend of Robert Taylor in
"Johnny Eager." That job won
Van an Oscar, but he says--
"I Just saw Freddie Harch's
performance in 'The Best Years
of Our Lives.' He plays a drunk
scene that is so vastly superior
to 'Sager' that I wish I could do
'lager' over again. Not." Van
adds quickly. "that I'd have stol-
en anything from Freddie "
We chatted in Vans dress-
ing room while he nervously
manipulated the handled hooks
with which he'd drawn on his
boots for a scene in "Green Dol-
phin Street." Van is a trim. ath-
letic-loolcing Ibut tiedentaryt
man with a square-jawed baby
face, a small mouth, thinning
hair, and friendly direct blue
eyes.
Whit else, I pursued bluntly,
does he find wrong in his past
performances? His Job, for ex-
ample. as Sam Masterson. the
gambler. in -The Strange Love
of Martha Ivers"?
"I was rusty on my technique
not a: smooth as I should have
been ' I He'd been off the screen
Ileatins kid
doesn't s
‘"Now, no one radixes I wear •
henna/ aid, because I wear
T atasernaa Tura invisible ear-
piece concealed behind my ear
or in my hair."
AS. Iv thsx, smote., el do
~Ws Mawr prarialas bombe midi
COME IN OR WRITE TOPAY
TRU MARINO cinfroa
1113 Sycamore St.
Box 581
MURRAY. KY,
wwwiscamw
toohnicm I used, to make the
guy mem easy-going, went too
far. In underplaying or, el I pre-
fer to (fail it, not oeer-drataiitla-
ing—yo0 can become so cOekey-
ed. *ivy that you don't project
anything."
Van learned a trick of rolling
a fifty-cent piece across the
back of his hand to establish the
Masterson character as a gam-
bler. He thinks he used it too
often-six (imes—when twice
was enough Theater Managers
have written him that customns
watching the trick have dropped
half-dollars on the floor, trying
to copy it, and hay:: gone smelt-
ing for their money with matches
during the performance.
In a scene in "Till the Clouds
Roll Sy," whcre he directs an
imaginary orchestra. he thinks
he should have tak 'n drys In-
stead of five minutes to learn
how to conduct.
Van summarises his self-criti-
cism this Way: "If I ever sec it
picture in which I think Tin
good, be the der.dest actor
State Health Official
Frets Paducah Here Today
Roy McGee of the State Dc-
partment of Health, Padtv:nii
divisloq, is in Fulton today in
connection with local observanCe
o. National Negro Health Week
(planned next week) and the
malaria control program.
Henri SeCquerel discovered
radioactivity in 1006
FULTON
LAST TIMES TODAY
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"Fre Go Anywhere'. •I•
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Friday at the Riverside Hoe-
pital.
Mr and Mrs Rob Pillow ana
Mrs. Sallie Pillow were busts tat
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Sports Roundup
Hush Fullerton, Jr.
New Yoik, March 26-aet
The Patel :ton IN J ) Evening
News is :tutting u campaign to
have Cominissioner Happy
Chaildler appoint Babe Ruth as
"American baseball's ambaseadur
of good will " Happy gave a lot of
a follit the impreasion that Ills
job was lust that and maybe
it is. But there's ilo getting
around the fact that Ruth could
help the nine a lot III that kind
of a job and you have to uglee
with the paper's declaration that
since The Babe's retirement
baseball never has given him
anything but cheers-Bill Daley,
lust signed by the Chicago
Rockets, collected a $4,000 bonus
and $8,500 salary from Brooklyn
lust season.
--------
BEDTIME STORY
Wally Butts, Georgia's cele-
brated crylia coach, and Notre
Dame's Frank Leahy. who
doesn't do so badly in that
department. were having a
tearful get-together at Wally's
holm re,tently -"We haven't
a thing, Frank,' Butte moaned.
"Tibtake place of Trippi we have
a couple of pindly-legged
freshmen. To take the place at
Bulldog Williams we have n
yr-pound taaitle-Uve never
seen such torry material." -At
this point Wally!. nine-year-
old daughter, Nancy broke in
apologeticsily: "Don't pay any
attention to daddy. He was say-
ing the same thing at this time
last year and his team didn't
Ion' a einale game "-Nancy Was
promptly packed off to bed
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Rocky nriziano claims he has
turned down t heater, radio and
light offers worth $780,000 to
!stay in the clear until hie sil-1 spension in New York is lifted
1 -Bruce Drake, who doubles as
! basketball and golf couch at
Oklahoma U , plans to take his
golfers tothe Southern Inter-
collegiate Tourney at their own
request. With Owen Farmer, a
freshman hushot, backing up
Charley Coe and Andy Anderson,
the Soonera thould give Louis-
iana State auite a tusale.
CLEANING THE CUFF
The only important Waiter
three - year - old races which
Weren't won by Kentucky Derby
eligibles were the Louisiana
Derby and Shona Anita's San
Vicente, In which Saepfather was
desqualified after finishing first
-Joe Sherman. who has seen
113 consecutive Clemson foot-
ball games in 12 years as pub-
licity director, will move his
typewriter to the U of Florida
next season. They'd better start
winning.
MAJOR LEAGUE
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
By The Associated Preis
Yesterday's results
Detroit (A t 3 New York IA 2
Cleveland Al( 5 Hollywood
(PC) 0.
Chicago (NI 4 Chicago teit 0.
Boston IA' 3 St. Louis NiI 1.
Philadelphia IA) 4 Boston
I
. Cincinnati IN) 0 Philadelphia
(141 3.
St. Louis AlI 6 Pittsburgh
' Ni 5.
!N IFOTTLIS AND AT FOUNTAINS
l'epri-Cola Company, Lost blend Ciej. N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsl-Cola Bottling Co., of Fulton
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Reardon Girl To 'trial
Mary Catherine Reardon, 14, is shown leaving It. Louis, Ms.,
court juvenile court after • recess In her trial on a charge of
delinquency by reason of murder in the fatal shooting, of her
father, wealthy Si, Louis paint nianufacturer. Before the trial
she war confined in the county juvenile &tastiest home.
Holy Cross Wins
NCAA Tourney
For 23rd Victory
•
New York, March 26--1,1') - Foci
the first time since the Rut-
West playoffs were inaugurated
in 1939, an Eastern team held the
basketball championship of the I
National collegiate Athletic As- ,
soda titan today
Holy Cross wrapped up the
title last nigh! with its 2Srd
straight victory, a well deserved'
58-47 decision over Oklahoma in
the East-West finals at Mara
, son Square Garden.
1 The Crusadere, a slick bunch
of ball handlers who arc com-
pletely at home on a basketball'
court, mounted the throne oc-
cupied the two previous years by
'Oklahoma A. and M.
Before that, it had been the
oowr hala s401.11C Nom IT, SAWYER -
IT% 100 CANTISTIC. 491 laUls9051.P10 amyl pup
as TM( Meet or neon, svr ME% Al•IVIL X
TELL N'Oti I ALIV11, ASV 1401Ma OWLY ZOO
YARDS MOM IMRE.
I CAN'T STANO iT
ANY LIONGCP-I'Ve GOT
TO TEACW GetaALO
70 BaOw MIS NOsE
TRIAIDEMIRD
14AS FELT
a'RE IMF'ACT
OF eatEr5
IR031 SHOE!
OW 1315
51415, AO
rrs mem
TIAW
CA14 TAM-
3-2.6
'1140! ‘rIDU CAST lootMY SHINS HOW
_
property of Utah. Wyoming,
Stanford. Wisconsin, Indiana
and Oregon-all victorious over
the Eastern representatives in
the annual intersectional plot-
of fa.
A move to bring Holy Cross
and Utah, winner of the Na-
tional Invitation Tournament !
the previous night. together MI
in a special game herr tomor-
row had collapsed hours before'
the NCAA finale when the Utah
team took its trophy and de-
parted for, home.
3 From Fullon • To Attend
Bomb It mptres ,Ciinic
IhIlsteggs, Butch ittintoto and
L P Carney, Jr will 16eve Ful-
ton tomorrow to attend. a base-
ball umpires' clinic at 'Hopkins-
vine, directed by Bill Carpenter,
minor' league umplre-in-chiefl,
The clinic will meet Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
BY NOY CRANE
"rws OPERATION'S
SCII(DULED AT
I I VeadaltOw
a100:14101(7. TM( Y
EXPET kW TO
C NANG& 14 it
r.ar'uers SO
air.i,4,44EVIR
The Crystal Geier , win again.
1 A poll of the team's stars dis-
t closes that they feel they art
1 about 30 percent stronger than
they were this time a year ago,
mostly because of greater depth
in their pitching. The Series.
they concede, brought out a
numerical weakness in their
mound corps
Now the Hose apparently have
three additional starters--rook-
lea who are more or less
ready to step in there and eith-
er take their turn with, or ef-
licently relieve, the big men of
the staff-Tex Hughson. Boo
1947 Derby
Shaping p
Promises To lie Beet In
Many Years, Whig iltglai
Many Eligibles UMW WINA , I 11..,11„60,11
Louisville. fit, March 111--401
-The Kentucky Derby. schedul- rot lit, ,. le la Willie J.
ed to be rUn at Churchill Downs Richardson who we:, killed a
-- CLASSIFIED
hare May IV Is beginning to
shape up as one of the best re-
news!, of the racing classic In
many year.
Surveying the field of pos•
aline starters today, Col Matt J.
Winn, head of Churchill Downs,
said that practically every top
three-year-old race during the
winter season had been Wen by
an eligible for the Derby.
Horse, being pointed for the
1100,000 added rase here finish
Id one-two-throe in the Hibis-
cus Stakes, Bahamas Handicap.
Everglade. Handicaps, Flamin-
go Stakes, and Magic City !twice-
cap all In lorida; the Santa
Maria stake, and Sun Felipe
stakes in California' ant fin-
ished one-two in the Santa Anita
Derby and the San Vicente Han-
dicap
Last of the major Winter
races for three-year-olds to be
run le the Arkansas Derby
which will be decided Saturday
at Oakland Park. If it is won by
a Derby candidate, thr eligibles
to the Churchill Downu race will
have won nine out of 11 more
Important three-year-old rac-s
for both sexes.
'Inc one important three-yea. -
old race of the Winter which a
Derby candidate failed to win
Was the Louisiana Derby, Winn
said In this race Lady's Ace and
Jobetown, both candidates, were
second and third to Carolyn A.
Red Sox Say
They Can Win
Witabful Wirwierna
THE ADN vvriiRF4 PATSY
BUT MKS MUM:.
ISN'T A BIT NAPPY
OVER IT! SNE
TMOAKS BARNES
IS A SUSPICIOUS
OLARACTER!...TuCRES
A nap Seeweara,
1St ArItAIt>fi
Appnances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
7• and S
port
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
Cemmercial, Phone 401. 1119-tfe
MIMEOORAPIII NO : Letters,
• Notice
-
NOIR P. After this data', Manth
23, 1847, 1 will not be respons-
ible for any debts or checky
made other than by myself.
t Signed! W B ADAMS C3-2tp
NOl'ICE. To whom it may con-
cern: 1 ens no longer re-
rpotr.ible for a ity debts other
than my own from this day
int. tnIs Mirth '25. 1947 JIM
CARDWELL. 83-ate
AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
P. R. BINFORD. 406 4th
street, Fulton, Ky. 78.-30tp
. • 
-
RUMMAGE SA1 E St M rail. , a
29, Open all day. TRINITY
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Back
of Telephone office Rata,
Shoes and Clothing. For Men,
Women and Children. 83-3ap
- -
 -- • -- --- •
IF' YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate tate CHARLES
W. BURROW, office over Na-
tional Bank, Phone 61. 63 tfo
RUBBER wrAmrs for sale. Ail
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
tcx: Let its serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone Si) L: 1300.
NOTICE ALL COUNCIL MA-
SONS
Fulton City Council No. 63.
Royal und Select Masters,
will meet ha called assembly
at 7:00 p. m., Thuraday,
34Arch 27, to confer degrees
cn a class of 18 or more. Re-
freshments will be served.
All members expected Visit-
ing companion:. cordially
welt Paducah degree
te ill will come down and
MIMI us In thie wark. T. J.
SMITH, Thrice Ill. master
-GEO. C. HALL. Sec y. 111-24,
THE KEG
New Schedule of Prices for
ICE
Effective April 1
100-Ihs.  Otk•
75-lbs. 
50-lbs. 30e
25-lbs. .15e
price, same at platform or delivered.)
Our drivers are equipped with canvas carrier bags tapes.
sant dripping water on your floors. We will appreciate your
(-thing us :( they fail to use these bags to insure neatness in
making (1.-livery to your homes.
We pledge oursaIves to prompt, eittelent service and wish
to thank each of you for your cooperation daring the past
four years, when our service was badly hampered by govern-
watt rev:I.:tams and g shortage a efficient workmen.
Denat hesitate to phone 72 at any Case you are not pleas-
ed wile tha ea.-taca elven yea by your arbor:Tram.
Wt have a new supply at ice cards-eke enough ice p'eks
for every eeston-er to have a new one. Jest ask your delivery.
man.
Until S p. tn., March 31, we are offrring Ice Ronk e 45 ne
value for only $419. There tniqi, may be put-Misted (rein
drivers er at teat plant. Cash pur,haass
FULON CE COMPAN-Y
Phone 72 Felton, h .
Store May TPAIII Stronger
Than In Spring of 191.6;
Mound Staff Bolstered
Sarasota, Fla.. March 26- ---taa
-As they swing into the final
phase of their Spring training,
the Boston Red Sox, individu-
ally and collectively, appear
more firmly convinced than I ver
that they can run away with
the American League race NOM.
Going with the winter's snows
are the hurts and disappoint-
ments Joe Cronin's boys receiv-
ed in the last World Series,
which they entered as overrat-
ed favorites and finished as a
roundly beaten club after Har-
ry firecheen i)f the Cardinals had
dalaled them with his pacnin
and Enos Slaughter had me?
merised them on the base ',tithe.
The Sox. from Ted Witilams
on down, realise now that they
were not the all-time wonders
they appeared to be in knock-
ing the daylights out of their
own league. At the same time,
however, they have retained t
firm appreciation of their worth,
and they are confident they can
126 Last Fourth Street
SMALLMA N & WEBB
TIN SHOP
011, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502
Fulton
imiegmemarsestesnmelmellealellika
, year age tteley.
I "In Memory of MN Deui Daddy"
(Ey his daeghter)
Our lite is so empty eithout
you, daddy.
The days are sa shirk and
lolig,
No allnellIne In ow IwurI cl
love
And no one to direr its on.
We miss you In our hunt.'
daddy,  '
:e mmilutis ytymt:tietr ttehn,(1, ertirptieliont:
Yes, we miss you everywhere.
it t reined we needed you so.
But the dear Savior needed
yOti, too
I know that you can't come
back to um,
But we can come to you
Yes, I'm hoping someday to
join you,
Where there s no more separa-
tion or pain.
Where we'll live with our
Savior forever,
And his wonderful pretties
we'll sing.
-LOUISE RICHARDSON
A precious brut he' front us
hat gone,
The dearest brother the world
could hold;
Always a smile and a heart
of gold,
A voice we loved 1: still;
A place on Uir earth is vacant
Which never can be filled.
The blow was hard, the shock
severe;
We never thought his death
so near.
God in His wisdom has re-
called
The mercy His love has given.
Only tho.se whu have lost can
tell
The pain of parting without
farewell.
Alt hough we are lonesome
here
We will meet again in heaven.
Those who knew Willie, all
will know
How much we lost o year ago.
-MR and MRS J. W. RICH-.
ARDSON.
• For Sale
The instrument panel and in-
terior trim of your automobile
can be renewed wan just one
coat of NU-ENAMEL at a
cost of only 65 cents. ROPER
ELECTRIC di FURNITILRE
CO. 324 Walnut, Phone 907.
FOR SALE-1 disc harrow, I
section harrow, 1 No. 12 Vul-
can breaking plow, 1 farm
DwAetwson..Phone 4602, JOHNmi
$1-Ste
CALL BARD BROTHERS to-it I
any kind of sand anu gravel
-also dirt for filling. Phone 1
13, Water Valley, Ky. 72-12tp
Ferris. Mickey Harris and Joe
Dobson. ; rands, programs, etc. Mary
The trio, all graduates of the Burton. phone Clinton 2651
Sax farm zystem, are Mel Par- I MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
nell, left-hander up from Scran- SHOP. 
17t
I
my Fine, a right-hander also ADDING M A (' HINES. TYPrcE
ton of the Eastern League: Tom- 
from Scranton; and Harry , WRITERS ANI) CARS EMI&
(Fritz) Dorish, from Louisville. TRRS 110114111T-Mold, repaired
Office Supplies. FULTON OF.
SUPPLY COMPANY,Cox Resigns .4s Coach At Phone RE
High Sclusol
Hopkinsville, Ky., March 243
-tea-Cliff Co:: yesterday an-
nounced his resignation Is head
basketball coach and es:aslant
fcotball coach at HopkinLville
high school. He said the re-
signation would become effec-
tive at the cad of the present
school year.
He came to HopkinLville three
years ago when Oakley Brown
left to become math at St.)
vXalveler -high school In Lot.th-u 
Poi( one ll-Lots tut, 4-
mg plow call CLAUDE H.
WILLIAMS. RFD No. S. 83-31p
-----
Ekren! FISH We now have
small climate! cat, large but-
Mita limitless eat and white
perch. Hoops rum MAR-
le_17....12.t.inat 224.. _83-3tc.
MAN'S DIAMOND RING. one
fourth carat See et A. R
Stephens of flue, 307 Caoli-etiticp.
between 9 and 4:30. Phone
1109
• Wanted to Rent
;WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 nu-
litrml,11rd rooms for temple
No children Phone 1115-2
83
-Ill)
.
WANTFO To BENT: Unfurnish-
ed apal.:,mmt or :mall house
Coup'e cat: l'28-J. RI -litp
_ 
A part £111 It r smell home!.
AUSTIN AltICINSON, Daily
Leader. 69-tf
. .
• For Rent
rob RENT: Lusge downstairs
bedroom. Phone 751. 82-3tp-rte
- ---• -
ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM
FOR RENT: One room apart-
ment or sleeping room. MRS.
W. L. JACKSJON, 416 Maple,
Phone 1290-J. R2-titc
NEED A ItUbliFI' MIAMI"
Quick ste'vice at the LEADER
orricE
• -
For your hospitit&ation, Mek-
nes+ Iwo 1,.1 hunt Insurance,
see or call JOHN D HOWARD,
Plume 31ti ii 12 It, 67-tfa
- -
Sae: US FOR Jtili PRINTINO.
Letterheads, antelopes, state-
ments, Mutates» lairds, hand-
bills. placards, etc Consult Us
before yin) buy. We guarantee
highest quality and aorkman-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
1 LEADER-- Phone 30 or 1300.
• Help Wanted
%I/ANTED: -M10die-a-i-ted-lady to;
housekeeper and compnian
tor my sister and mother AT
ONCE. PAUL KENDAIL,
Phone 762,
SALES- MAN with car wanted1)
Come by Fulton Office Supply
Co. for intei•view. Don't phone
Young lady stock clerk wanted 
please.
Must be able to type. See M. ,
PORTER WANTED. SMITH'SSI-1fe
LIVINGSTON CO.
CAFE. 73-Ito
• Service
JACK'S CABINET SHOP. All
types cabinets made and in-
"tailed. Broken furnitore re- I
paired. No charge tor esti-
mates. In quire at Fulton MI
tile and rumiture Phdefr
100. 83-4tc
If you want plumbing or elec-
tile wiring, call 274-J
p. In. TYSON. 81f-tellIrtp6
_
PAPERING & PAINTING. in-
side and outside 3. E STIN-
NETT, Phone I026-3. 72-12tp
FOR LOCAL HAULING yell
JAMES WHITE -Phone 9193
or 1222-R-4, Robert Poisgrove
410 tfcService Station,
Ed Engel Signs Na 1911
Contract Frith Chicks
Edward L. Engel, right-hand..I
ed moundaman who pitched foil
Fulton last season. hns signad
his contract for 1947, K P. Dal-
ton said this morning.
"Awl Have
Fun"
No matter how dirty
t h e youngsters get
their clothes, mom
need nal worry about
getting then, dean!
,Send them to us for dry clean:lig and we'll return
:ta- , :
them spic and span!
Parisian Laundry-Dry Clelnere
Phew. 14
COPY NoT Au. ukce•le,LE
1 fpliottf.
•
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HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
PaWalla Admitted
Mrs Ernest HIII(11111111, Clii
Mrs It V.,Putnam. Jr . Fallen
E Taylor. Fulton.
:Aim Sanford Gm .1St ifirk•
"tail
Miser Patients
Mrs. W. W Morris, Fulton
Mrs. Grace Joyner, Fulton.
Mrs A. C. Allen, Fulton.
Mrs Alice Newsom. Martin.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. Jody Tanner has been
admitted
Mrs Alvin Thorpe and baby
are doing nicely
Mrs Fred Cooper, Fulton. Mrs James Jones is daing
Mrs. R. L. Winstead. Pitinters- nicely followitig an operation
silk. Tenn. Orudeit Ashby is doing nicely
Mrs Pearl Armstrong, Hick- Betty Carson is doing tilrelY
Man. J C. Westmoreland is linnror-
li.ma Mary Dowd colored. WI-
Clinton. KY. James Hulewtood Is im
prov-
Glenn Burn'. Fulton. 
1"1.MEP Marion Phillips and IV, Mrs. Roy McMillan 
is iiiiprov-
by. Fulton. !lag.
T. Z Ellis, Fulton 'nines Thompeion is do
ing
Mrs Mack Ward. clinual nicely
Nell Francis Lee is improving.
Barbara Terrell Is doing nicely.
N Coffman is doing nicely.
Mrs Bill Mainline is doing
Mrs. Grace Citation. Dukedom.
Mrs. T. C Curtin Iflekin ill.
Ray Walker, Fultati
Buster Shuck, Fulton
Jimmy Hicks. Route I fine.
Charles L. Cooke. Fulton. ,
A. W. Holland. Hickman.
Jim CardwelJ, Fulton
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton.'
Mrs. Herman Elliott. Crutch.I
field.
Miss Gladys Sladen, Clinton.'
Mrs. R. C. Murray, Nashville.
C Home, Hickman
Millie Patterson, Arlington.
Foster Link. Fulton.
Mn. Verne Byrd. Crutelifield.
B. B. Stephenson. Fulton.
Patiatals Dismissed
" Mrs. I. D. Green and baby.
Fulton.
Mrs. Arlie Batts, Crutchnied
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery is im-
proving.
Z. D. Fritts is Improving.
Mrs. Gaynell Tibbs is improv-
ing.
Margaret Butts is doing nicely.
Mrs. Lon Brown is improving.
Police Enter Junk-Filled Colh er LibrarN
•
A pulicenian climbs over mass of debris to enter Jui.k-filled !Warr
Tara, as police continued to pick their way through the cluttered
Cully'', al-year-uld recluse Langely's brother Homer, OS. was loved
last Friday.
j„,
-
in Cullyer mans,un In New
house in ward' for Langley
dead In an upstairs room
11 14' IL' B(I8eIMIIl
Practice Set
First Session Sunday,
9 0.11164` k • at Fairrialil
Park; Equipment Ilerr
'The Veterutia if Varian Wars
t amateur baseball team will hoid
nieir first pa Seth session Sun-
day morning at 9 o'clock ut
I' airfield Park. All veterans who
%ant to try out are urged to be
there.
Betalatiing April 1, the team
will practice each afternoon
!rum 4 to 0 o'cloott. The teation
opens Alan IS, when, the Fulton
club meets the Curler Clothing
leant from Mayfield here.
All equipment -balls, bits.
J loves und catchers' happily, -
lots arrived.
Men interested In playing on
the VFW team, but who tire out-
hit to report ha the first prac-
tice Sunday. arc +- iced to con-
tact Wallace Huddle
- -
_
customers was talributed by of lice at the University of Ken-
brokers to continuing doubts Lucky yesterday renorted en-
over earnings expectations, the rollment of 2.428 students at
foreign situation, wage-price the first day Spring term realm-
relationships and possibility of ' Ration. Enrollment continues '
labor dispute disruptions. I through today with 8.500 stu-
DriJting downward were U. al.' dents expected.
Rubber, International Harvester., .
Santa Fe, New York Central,' Richmond — Announcement
american Water Works. United; was made yesterday by Dr D. T.
Fred Wade. Crutchfield. 
was raised up from the dead byBaby Wallace, Fulton. 
aircraft. Woolworth. Mont,.! Ferrell. head of Eastern State
 
 
the lory of the Father. even 
; Mrs. Robert Killebrew and ba- gomery Ward. Youngstown I Teachers
 College Department ot
g 
co we also should walk in new- 
by have been dismissed. Sheet. Allied Chemical, Du Pont I Education, th
at the Mid-South
* nein of life." It means that after 
Little Elizabeth Weatherspoon and Eastern Kodak Resistant Conference on 
Rural Lilfe and
one becomes a Christian he has been 
dismissed, were Baltimore & Ohio. Chrys- , Education will be held at 
East-
ought to live the ChrisUan life. 
Mrs. Mertie Bennett has been ler. Anaconda. American Tele-, ern State Co
llege April 9 and 4
All who claim to be Christians. &mimed: 
phone and Republic Steel. !Delegates are expected from
yet fall to live u they should, 
Mrs. J H Bone has been elks- Bonds eased slightly Cott ailt Kentucky, T
ennessee. Alabama.
are stumbling blocks and hin- aluerls 
improved. ;Louisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi
MIND NIIHAU
eepsa e
CANONS 1010.0lirlat IONS
%ND •••••••
limp•••• rain/In
111M
• For those who appreciate
a diamond ring of truly hoe
asality.
*minium) ILUPSAILI
Swasseamanalirsaidarrisasso•a••••asariant:
Religious ? Box
Charles L. Rouser
Q—What dies it mean to walk
In sewn.m of Uf •
A—This expression is found
in Romans 0:4 -Therefore we
are buried with him by baptism
into death: that like as Christ
MAIM:tin Montague Is doing
nicely.
Maggie Ridley is doing fine
Mn. Carolyn Vaughn is im-
proving
I Clarence Walker is improving
;following an operation
Mrs M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
! Mrs. R. L. Bradley is doing
draftees to the Cause of Christ join cultic
"fiaw can I hear what you say,
when what you are a to 
ringing in my can" "Only let
your conversation imanner of
life R V I be as it becometh
the gospel of Christ "
Q—Shouild be belong is a
certain chards because his par-
ents belong I. it?
A—Just because your parents
did this or that. Is not a suf-
WAA Will Sell
tirt)Iltis Firearms
Surplus revolvers and shit...-
guns, first offering of its kind
In Kentucky and Southern In
diaini will 50011 be placed on
22.50-23.25: /dean 18.50-20.50
Cattle, 4.000; calves, 1.500.
steers mostly top medium to
average good in flesh and ship-
per demands taking a number of
loads early at steady prices from
22.50-24.25: one load choice
steer: on packer account,' at
26.00: odd lots good heifers and
mixed yearlings around 22.00-
23.00; medium n and low good
descriptions 18.00-21.00, these
steady; tows opening steady,
c,,nnon and medium beef type
largely 13.00-15.00; • few good
1600 and above; canners and
cutters 9.75-12.50; beef bulls
slow; some common and medium
kinds about steady with Tues-
day at about 12.50-15.00, choice
vealers 50 cents higher. top 27 -
00; other grades vealers mostly
steady; good to choice 2000-
25 75; medium 14.00-19.00.
Sheep. 600, lambs top 15 cents
higher. bulk good and choir,
trucked in native and fed west-
ern wool lambs 23.25-75; medium
Mrs E. Blackarci and baby and good. including fed sou
th-
ficient reason for your doing the have been dismissed. Frankfort — An appeal to 28.75-27.25: 130-1
50 lbs. 235(1. west lambs, 20.00-22.75; cull and
same thing. Your parents may Mrs. &Imo Conn has bee
n 
circuit court was made here ; 25.50: 'few 160's 26.50; 100-120 l
b common throwouts 14.00-17.00:
have ridden behind a team of diataleaed yesterday by Ivan D. and Carl I pigs 20.50-23.00. 
good 270-500 lb odd head medium and good ews
mien on a mud road, but you Mrs. Earl Boone has been dig- L. Foley, operators of a barber sows 23.50-24.75: h
eavier weights 8.00-50.
are unwUltsig to do it; you want Waged- shop In Louisville, to set aside
testade. in a ear on a concrete
rauL.Lf all of the people of the
first century had refused to
turn from the religion of their
parent:, there would not be a
single Christian in all of the
W. N. Reed has been admitted.i
! Kentucky 
Tufkly
Mrs. Arch Huddieston. Jr., has
been admitted
I By Me A-sedated Proms
I senti-annual
Seim° Conn is better 
Frankfort — A
Cleve Wright is improving. 
. 
I CO for 23 Oeld agents of the
Mrs. Omea Kendall is about
Usesame
Ed Cannon Is doing better.
Mrs W H Brown n_ about the
same.
world today The parents of Ia... Charlie Roper
those who first. became Christi- Miss Jane Wall of University
ins were either worshippers ac- of Kentucky is spending the
cording to the Law of Moses, or Snring vacation with her moth-
-- of idolatry But when er. mrs oetseta
all who were of Wriest and good A. J. Lowe, Jr.. of Centre 
WW1" 
Col-
learned In= the aP°etlee ;ege, Danville. is spending the
Spring vacation with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lowe.
Miss Eve Johnson spent sev-
eral days In Fulton with Mrs.
that no longer were followers of
Ood to worship according to the
Law of Moses 0al. 3:19 24. 25;
Col, 2:14: Heb. 10:1-10, and that
only Jehovah was to be worship- Stella Huddletton
Mr. and Mrs John Harrison
are the proud parents of a
daughter born in Union City
Clinic Tuesday night. She has
Truth than your parents knew. been named sondes, Sue.
then you should believe and obey
ed iMatt. 4:101. they turned
from Judalam &tut idolatry the
religion of their parents. If you
have learned more about the
It. To do what your parents
would have you do. when their Wall Street Report
'desires conflict with the Lord's
will, is to show more love and New York, March 28—O4'i—The
respect for them, than for your stock market maintained its
Saviour IMatt, 10-371. The only tendency to seek lower levels
reason that one should have for today
doing anything. Is because it is Quietude again settled over
right. no ;natter what others
have or have not done.
This space paid for by Central
Church of Christ, Fulton. Ky.
DRAM - - - -
the list with many issues un-
changed from previous quota-!
Uons. Near midday narrow de-I
clines were in the majority.
The cautious attitude of many'
I
Here comes Coke
IMMO WON saminan or MI COC.I.COLA cumin er
FULTON COCA-CALA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.
State Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Department opened yester-
day. The school, which consists
mostly of refresher courser on
alcohclic beverage laws, testa
four days.
an oader revoking their license.
Cayce News The record shoved that thelicense was revoked by the
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Corum State Board of Barber an
d
Of Akron, 0.. are visiting mr. Beautician Examiners becau
se
the shop "la not separated or
segregated by a substantial par-
tition of ceiling height from
the portion used for divers and
other business."
Paducah—A Lancia, meeting
of the McCracken county Boaid
of Education is scheduled to be
held today. Board Chairman
James Miles said teaching con-
tracts will be discussed.
Paducah—Industry and farm
representatives met here yester-
day and debated the question of
taxation. It was the first meet-
ing of a farm-industry panel,
with annual meetings planned
for the promotion of better un-
derstanding and closer coopera-
tion between the groups. Phillip
N. Noland. Louisville, led the
discussion for industry and Joe
Betts, public relations director
for the Kentucky State Farm
Bureau Federation spoke for
the farmers. Dr. Ralph Woods,
president of Murray State Col-
lege, addressed the group.
Lexington—A formal ground-
breaking ceremony is planned
! by the University of Kentucky
for its memorial auditorium-
fieldhouse on April 1. Gov.
I Simeon Willis and University
; President H. L. Donovan will
I take part in the program.
Lexington — The registrar's
When yea literally have In
'grab" albite—yen ran de-
pend so.. for essurtesy and
cleanliness as well as speed!
The feed? Great!
Bennett's Cafe
Hutt Rataisten. Owner
, and Texas
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill. Mar
26—(A',— I USDA — Hogs. 7.500:
, fairly active: uneven; weights
170 lbs. up 25-50 lower than
Tuesday's average; light'":
weights and sows steady to 25
lower: bulk good mad choice
170-270 lbs 27.25-50. few loads
2740-75; top 2175. 210-300 lbs.
gale by the Louisville office of
War Assets Administration
The tirearms, all standard
Make'. will be sold only to
licensed firearm dealers, who's.'
salers and retailers, at (Will
prices that range from $18 to $28
each for the revolver, and 19 to;
$24 each for the shotguns.
Revolvers are .22 und 38 cali-
bre and are listed as "used". The..
shotguns are all 12 gouge and'
either automatic. pump. dotibic
or single barrel. The majnrity of
Mc lot have 20-inch barrels.
Huth unused and rtteondltIoned
guns are included in the offer-
ing.
County Sanitation
Officers Are urged
ta Eratheate Rats
Louisville, Kv , March 38
county sanitation Inspectors
from all sections of Kentucky
were in Lout.ville today for the
opening of a three-day e 'Mer-
cian, on public satiltatiod plo-
blems.
Yesterday, Kitty arrivals at-
tended a state board of health
seriatim and were told that rut.
raw r inure than $11.000.1gou
damage each year in Wilma''u.
Speakers were James Ii
Crawford, Chicago sanitary en-
gineer for he U 8. Public
Health Service; and Charles
Hunter, assistant Kentucky dia.-
tatar for the lieulth Service
Communivable Disease Center,
and others.
Pigs Bring HWY,
Rathtales, Dogs;
ilavor is Worried
•
Huntington, W. VII., March 20
--tiailiuntington's Mayor Doug-
las C. Tumklea is threaten-
ing to evict some members 4,1
the city's pig population.
He explains that househoitl-
ers alone the earthen lever sec-
tion of the city's 88.000,000 noon
Wall have taken to raisin'
porkers The pigs. he guys, at-
tract rats, which bore Into the
levee. The rats attract dirt,
which enlarge the rutholcs
j weakening the levee st.111 furl!,
ter
axiy2uPitivq1crateets•
ON
EASTER •
The most beautiful gift you cun give is flowers.
Drop in and lee our fine display of pot plants,
corsages and cut. flowers We also have gifts of
all kinds.
"We Wire Flowers Anywhere"
KILLEBREW FLOWERS & GIFTS
Commercial Avenue Phones 53 and 505
a 'Ma * *at Wm iftfedr/
ofa sadte*emise 04(smo4v/e• • •
lesaY/ be Arsi4 14.4elf you artive
Aemits.it, hiptin•-igoie Deriis
Inn en places is ill, less
effort in a nru Oldoind.
liile uimhi 1111 11, iira-
Motif. Iltri‘r•. Vet yon
grt ptribpeil•opperform-
ance,hrtirrpcononey,and
greater all-rninnt safety.
• • •
You've prnhahly heard thin song on your radio--this
modern, up.toalte-ininate version of that grand old
tune, "In My Merry lailamolide." And chances are
ytni've heard 0141ansol.ile owners, too. singing the
praises of the 19.17 Olibinioloile. What 5 smart looking
car ii is! Aol ire • smart perfiwnier. ion. NO wonder 110
many peal& Nay. . "it's SA/Allis...to Own nit ()Mar
:bst Kniret r'frfe chotati *allot
..9 yew of, è s# a#41 mime.
'AMatet Ay # *Wee Aryou
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